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The Application of Miniprobe Ultrasonography in the
Diagnosis of Colorectal Subepithelial Lesions
Tsung-Hsing Chen, MD; Chun-Jung Lin, MD; Ren-Chin Wu1, MD; Yu-Pin Ho, MD;
Chen-Ming Hsu, MD; Wei-Pin Lin, MD; Yu-Pin Tseng, MD; Cheng-Hsiung Chen, MD;
Cheng-Tang Chiu, MD
Background: Difficulty with the proximal lesion approach and durability of endoscopic
ultrasonography (EUS) instruments usually limits its application for lower
gaotrointestina (GI) lesions to locoregional staging of rectal cancer. This study
investigated the value of colonoscopic miniprobe ultrasonography for differential diagnosis and treatment strategy in patients with colorectal subepithelial
lesions (SEL).
Methods:
Miniprobe ultrasonography was Performed in 40 consecutive patients with suspected colorectal SEL or residual lesions after endoscopic resection at one
medical center by the same endoscopist (C-J Lin). The EUS images and procedure records were reviewed. The final diagnosis of these lesions was confirmed by crosssection imaging, histopathologic findings, or clinical follow-up.
Results:
Miniprobe EUS allowed high-resolution imaging and a successful approach to
all colorectal SEL through the working channel of a sigmoidoscope or colonoscope without breakdown of the miniprobe. Thirteen patients, suspected of
having rectal carcinoid tumors (mean size, 6.9 Ų 3.3 mm), were treated radically by endoscopic mucosal resection using a transparent cap (EMRC) after
EUS confirmation of no muscular invasion. Three patients had no residual or
recurrent carcinoid tumor on EUS examination after previous empiric polypectomy or biopsy. EUS detected submucosal lipomas (mean size, 18.5 mm;
range, 8.6-25.6 mm) in ten patients however, only two patients underwent
endoscopic resection. Five patients had suspected rectal myogenic stromal
tumors on EUS; three were transferred for surgical resection due to uterine
myoma compression (N = 2) or mucinous adenocarcinoma of the appendix
with rectal metastasis (N = 1), and two had uterine myoma detected by gynecologic ultrasound or CT. One appendiceal stone with orifice obstruction mimicking cecal submucosal tumor was proved by surgical resection.One patient
had hemorrhoids proved by hemorrhoidectomy. One patient was proved to
have proctitis cystica profunda by EMRC. The other six patients had various
benign lesions, which were diagnosed and followed-up by EUS without progression. In thirty-five of forty patients (88%) colorectal SEL were managed
uneventfully according to EUS interpretation.
Conclusions: Miniprobe ultrasonography can be a useful supplement to routine colonoscopy
and provide treatment guidance for suspected colorectal subepithelial lesions.
(Chang Gung Med J 2010;33:380-8)
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E

ndoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) has been
widely used for preoperative cancer staging of
the gastrointestinal tract.(1-5) However, this technique
is not widely used for other colorectal neoplasms or
subepithelial lesions (SEL) because of the limitations
of conventional colonoscopic endosonography
including instrument rigidity and inflexible large tip
diameters. (6,7) Furthermore, it is hard to examine
stenotic tumors and reach tumors proximal to rectosigmoidoscopy.(1) The recent introduction of highfrequency miniprobe ultrasonography (HFUS) has
overcome most of these problems. The probe can be
passed through the working channel of a colonoscope and high resolution images can be obtained
during the same examination session. Miniprobe
EUS can also provide satisfactory accuracy in the
differentiation and staging of colorectal neoplasms.(1,8)
Colorectal SEL are unusual and are occasionally
found by colonoscopy performed because of lower
gaotrointestina (GI) symptoms or cancer screening.
Therefore, further treatment strategies may include
evaluation by other cross-sectional imaging modalities, surgical or endoscopic resection, or surveillance
and clinical follow-up.(8,9) However, experience and
reports are limited on the application of miniprobe
EUS for diagnosis, as well as for an adjuvant role, in
the treatment of patients with colorectal SEL. (8,10)
This study was designed to investigate the value and
effectiveness of colonoscopic miniprobe EUS on differential diagnosis and treatment strategy for patients
with colorectal SEL.

rectosigmoid colon (n = 28, 70%).
Endoscopic ultrasonography technique

Colon preparation was the same as for conventional colonoscopy with 2 liters polyethylene glycol
(PEG)-electrolyte solution (klean-prep powder) or 90
ml Sodium phosphates soln (Fleet Phospho-Soda)
taken before the procedure and the patient was put
under mild sedation by administering midazolam
(Dormicum) 1-3 mg intravenously and by giving
hyoscine butylbromide (Butyscol) intravenously for
active peristalsis. The patient was placed lying on
his/her left side or in the supine position during the
insertion phase. Acoustic coupling at the transducer
tip was achieved by filling the colonic lumen with
100 to 400 ml of deaerated water combined with
changing the patient’s position as needed in order to
immerse the lesion.
A sigmoidscope (Olympus CF-200S, Tokyo,
Japan) was used for lesions in the rectosigmoid
colon. Those lesions located in the proximal colon
were examined by withdrawing and shortening the
colonoscope (Olympus CF-Q240, CF-Q260 AI/AL,
Tokyo, Japan) to an insertion length of 70-90 cm
after passing the lesion. EUS was performed by
using an endoscopic ultrasonography system
(Olympus EU-M30, Tokyo, Japan) and miniprobe
(Olympus UM-2R/3R 12/20 MHz, Tokyo, Japan)
introduced through the working channel after water
infusion to immerse the lesion.
The maximal diameter, margin character, original layer, echotexture, and probable diagnosis of the
tumor were recorded.

METHODS
Management strategies

From January 2001 to January 2009, miniprobe
ultrasonography (Olympus UM-2R/3R 12/20 MHz,
Tokyo, Japan) was performed by the same endoscopist (C-J Lin) on forty consecutive patients (twenty-four males, sixteen females; mean age, 49.4 Ų 12
years) who had either suspected SEL of the colorectum or were evaluated for residual lesions after endoscopic resection at Chang Gung Memorial Hospital,
Taipei. Most patients presented with abdominal pain
(n = 13, 33%) or only for a medical checkup (n = 18,
45%), the others are as follow: bleeding (n = 3,
7.5%), obstruction (n = 1, 2.5%), nonspecific (n = 5,
12%). Most subepithelial lesions were located in the
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Lesions thought to be benign based on EUS
examination such as lipomas, cystic lesions, and vascular lesions were managed with clinical follow up.
However, a biopsy of lesions was done because of
wall thickness. Lesions thought to have the potential
for malignant change such as carcinoid tumors were
managed by performing endoscopic mucosal resection using a transparent cap (EMR-C). Gynecologic
ultrasonography or CT was performed in the case of
indeterminate lesions. Based on the results of the
above diagnostic procedures, patients either underwent surgical intervention or were clinically followed up.
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RESULTS
Endoscopic ultrasonography examination sessions focused on the following anatomic locations:
ascending colon and cecum, nine patients (23%);
transverse and descending colon, three patients (7%);
and rectosigmoid colon, thirty-two patients (70%).
The endoscopic ultrasonographic features and
histologic diagnosis of the forty patients are shown
in Table 1. Sixteen patients were diagnosed with rectal carcinoid tumor. On EUS, the carcinoid tumors
were seen as well-defined hypoechoic lesions arising
from the mucosa and submucosal layer. Thirteen
were suspected of being carcinoid tumors (mean
size, 6.9 Ų 3.3 mm) and treated radically by endoscopic resections after it was confirmed by EUS that
there was no muscular invasion (Fig. 1). Twelve
were proved to be carcinoid tumor by histology and
the other one was a hyperplastic polyp. Three other
patients had no residual or recurrent carcinoid tumor
on EUS examination after empirical biopsy or polyectomy. In ten patients EUS detected submucosal
lipomas (mean size, 18.5 mm; range 8.6-25.6 mm);
five tumors were located at the ascending colon and
cecum, two at the transverse and descending colon,
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and three at the rectosigmoid colon. Under EUS lipomas were seen as ill-defined heterogeneous hyperechoic submucosal lesions. Two of the patients had
undergone endoscopic resection: one had a tumor
located at the sigmoid colon which was resected by
piecemeal EMR and the other had a tumor located at
the transverse colon with obstruction (Fig. 2). Five
patients were diagnosed with rectal myogenic stromal tumor. These tumors were seen on EUS as illdefined hypoechoic lesions in the muscularis propria
(MP) layer. Three of these patients were transferred
for surgical resection. Two lesions proved to be uterine myomas and another lesion was a mucinous adenocarcinoma of the appendix with rectal metastasis.
The other two lesions were diagnosed as uterine
myomas by gynecologic ultrasound or CT. One
appendiceal stone with orifice obstruction mimicking
a cecal submucosal tumor was proved by surgical
resection (Fig. 3). One patient was diagnosed with
submucosal vascular plexus. The lesion proved to be
hemorrhoids by hemorrhoidectomy.
Three patients were diagnosed with lymphoangioma (Fig. 4). On EUS these lesions were visualized as anechoic cystic lesions with septal structures
located in the third layer and confined to the submu-

Table 1. Endoscopic Ultrasonography Features and Histologic Diagnosis of Forty Patients with Colorectal Subepithelial Lesions
No. of
patients

Mean size/
range (mm)

Carcinoid tumor

13
3*

6.9 Ų 3.3

Lipoma

10

18.5
8.6-25.6

2 Lipoma (20%)

8 Clinical F/U (80%)

Myogenic stromal tumor

5

20.8
8.0-26.4

2 Uterine myoma (40%);
1 Mucinous adenocarcinoma of
appendix, with metastasis (20%),

2 Uterine myoma (40%)‡

Lymphoangioma

3

6.7-25.3

Submucosal tumors

2

9.9, 15

Appendiceal stone

1

10.7

Endometriosis

1

21.2

1 Clinical F/U†

Diverticulosis

1

25.6

1 Clinical F/U

Submucosal vascular plexus

1

X§

EUS Diagnosis

No. of pathology diagnoses (%)

Imaging and F/U (%)

15 Carcinoid (94%)
hyperplastic polyp (6%)

1 EUS F/U (33%);
2 Clinical F/U (67%)
1 Proctitis cystica profunda (50%)

1 Clinical F/U (50%)

Appendiceal stone (100%)

1 Hemorrhoid (100%)

Abbreviations: EUS: endoscopic ultrasonography; F/U: follow-up; *: Post-biopsy or polyectomy follow-up; †: Diagnosis by CT; ‡:
Diagnosis by gynecologic ultrasound; §: infiltrative lesion.
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A

B

Fig. 1 (A) A 0.8 cm SEL in the rectum. (B) Miniprobe EUS (12 MHZ) was performed: a well-demarcated hypoechoic mass arising from the mucosa and deep submucosal layer was noted (T) and carcinoid tumor was suspected.

cosa and the underlying muscularis propriawas
intact.(11)
The other four patients were diagnosed as follows: two had a submucosal tumor (one was proved
to be proctitis cystica profunda by EMR-C), one had
diverticulosis, and one had endometriosis. They were
clinically followed up and there was no progression.
A total of thirty-five patients (88%) with colorectal SEL were managed uneventfully according to
EUS interpretation. Our preliminary results showed
that miniprobe EUS allows high-resolution imaging
and a successful approach for all colorectal SEL during routine colonoscopy without breakdown of the
miniprobe. The scanning time for the whole procedure was around five to thirty minutes (mean, twelve
minutes).

DISCUSSION
With the wide use of colonoscopy for colonic
lesion screening,more and more subepithelial lesions
are being found.(12-14) Under endoscopic view they are
seen as wide-based sessile lesions with an intact
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mucosal surface.(15) The nature of these lesions are
difficult to determine based on an endoscopic view.
Previously, colorectal SEL were treated by surgical resection or managed by regular follow up with
endoscopy or other type of imaging such as CT without obtaining pathologic information. For example,
lipomas and cysts do not need further management
and only need observation and follow-up by
colonoscopy or other imaging method unless complications occur such as large intestine intussusception,
obstruction, or bleeding caused by these lesions.(16)
However, carcinoid tumors need further intervention
by endoscopic or surgical resection due to potential
malignant change.(17)
Hiroyuki reported that colorectal SEL can be
easily distinguished by EUS which is helpful for formulating a subsequent management strategy based
on the imaging characteristics of 46 patients.(15)
To the best of our knowledge there are only a
few reports in the literature talking about the application of EUS for colorectal SEL.(17-19) Therefore, we
were interested in finding out whether EUS can offer
additional information about these lesions.
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Fig. 2 (A) A 2.6 cm SEL in the sigmoid colon. (B) Miniprobe EUS (12 MHZ) was performed: a homogenous hyperechoic mass
arising from the submucosal layer was noted (white arrow) and lipoma was suspected.

A
C

B

Fig. 3 (A) A protruding SEL with central umbilication suspect the orifice of appendix in the cecum (black arrow) (NOTE TO
AUTHOR: please rewrite). (B) EUS (12 MHz) was performed: a calcification lesion measuring about 10.7 mm with acoustic shadow was noted (white arrow) in appendix lumen (C) In CT scan, only a swollen appendix was noted. (white arrow head).
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A

B

Fig. 4 (A) A 1.3 cm SEL in the descending colon. (B) Miniprobe EUS (20 MHZ) was performed: anechoic cystic lesions with septal structures located in the third layer and confined to the submucosa and the underlying muscularis propria (white arrow) is intact.

Endoscopic ultrasonography is the most sensitive technique for the preoperative staging of colorectal cancer.(1-5) This technique became widely used
after the application of miniprobe EUS which overcame the limitations of conventional EUS such as
instrument rigidity, inflexible large tip diameters,
stenotic lesions, and difficulty with approaching
lesions in the proximal colon. (6,7) However, most
reports are still limited to rectosigmoid colonic
lesions because of the instrument is expensive and
easily breaks.
A number of techniques have been described to
obtain adequate acoustic coupling between the
miniprobe and the lesions. The two methods most
frequently used are the condom technique and the
balloon technique, both of which have advantages
and disadvantages.(20-26)
In the condom technique, a latex condom is
attached to the distal end of the endoscope. However,
it obscures visualization and prevents air insufflation.
Therefore, an endoscopy must first be performed
without the condom. After advancing the endoscope
to the target, the condom is filled with water through
the working channel of the endoscope. Then the
miniprobe is inserted through the working channel
and acoustic coupling between the probe and the target area is achieved with no or minimal compression
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artifacts. However, air pockets between the condom
and the gut wall may still be present, resulting in
ultrasound image degradation.(20,23,24)
In the balloon technique, the catheter is inserted
into a latex sheath with a distal balloon that can be
instilled with water to facilitate acoustic coupling.
Although this balloon-sheathed catheter is easy to
work with,(25) it still has limitations in obtaining adequate acoustic coupling. Once the miniprobe has
been inserted through the working channel of the
scope, air pockets between the balloon and the gut
wall are difficult to suction, leading to less than optimal image quality.(26)
In our study the immersion technique was used.
This technique can be used in any location where the
water will not migrate. The miniprobe was passed
through to the lesion from the working channel of
the scope after instilling water into the lumen to permit acoustic coupling as mentioned above. This
method is easier to perform and, unlike the condom
or balloon techniques, has no disadvantages.
Our preliminary results support the view that
miniprobe ultrasonography can be easily performed
during routine colonoscopy by withdrawing and
shortening the colonoscope and passing the
miniprobe through the working channel, and may
have a considerable impact on management of sus-
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pected colorectal SEL (e.g., carcinoid tumor, lipoma,
extramural lesion) while only taking minutes in one
intubation. Thus, the patient who has large intestine
SEL detected by CT or lower GI barium examination
and needs correlation with colonoscopy or routine
colonoscopy can have EUS performed at the same
time. Also, this technique can also be used in
patients who need further follow-up after EMR for
rectocolonic submucosal tumors such as carcinoid
tumors. This decreases the discomfort of the patient
and increases the patient’s willingness to receive
another examination session.
However, miniprobe ultrasonography still has
some limitations. For example, some of our patients
who were thought to have a rectal myogenic stromal
tumor in the muscularis propria layer based on EUS
were finally diagnosed with uterine myoma based on
finding a metastatic lesion by pathology, gynecologic
ultrasound, or CT scan. The limitations can be attributed to the suboptimal scanning quality of large (> 2
cm) colonic lesions because of poor imaging of the
deepest part of the tumor caused by attenuation of
the ultrasound signal,(27) a lack serosa in the rectum,
angulation of a portion of the colon, and lack of
operator’s experience.
Nevertheless, EUS is still better than CT or
lower GI series for detection of small (< 2 cm)
colonic lipomas, cystic lesions, and hemorrhoids.
This may be related to peristalsis of the intestine during CT scanning or lower GI series examination. For
example, one of our patients who had a cecal submucosal tumor was suspected of having an appendiceal
stone by EUS but only showed swelling of the
appendix on CT (Fig. 3).
In our patients who underwent endoscopic
resection for, for example, carcinoid tumor there was
no lesion recurrence on regular follow-up.
Based on our findings we suggest that
miniprobe ultrasonography can be a useful supplement to routine colonoscopy and be used for treatment guidance for suspected colorectal SEL.
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शଣᐝ̰ෛᙡࢰگд̂བۡབ˯ϩ˭ঽի෧ᕝ̝ᑕϡ
ౘᓐᎸ ୳ڒၷ ӓ̥ഢ1 ңϜ૽ ధॎᅛ ڒઈ૽ അֈ૽ ౘϒฯ ܘϒૅ
ࡦ ഀĈ ̰ෛᙡࢰگ၆ٺབࡤ˯ϩ˭ঽի۞෧ᕝߏ˘ޝѣϡ۞̍Ą҃Ă็ٺࢨצ
ጡୠώ֗۞ϡٽ̙̈́ޘ྿זঽի۞ҜཉĂѩ෧ᕝ͞˞ੵڱᑕϡٺᅈბ۞̂བ
ۡབᒛ۞̶ഇĂ̙֭జᇃھᑕϡٺঽի۞෧ᕝĄѩࡁտ۞ϫ۞ߏෞҤशଣᐝ
̂བ̰ෛᙡࢰگд̂བ˯ϩ˭ঽի̝ᝥҾ෧ᕝ̈́ڼᒚ͞੫۞ᆊࣃĄ
͞ ڱĈ α˩ҜႷҬѣ̂བ˯ϩ˭ঽիٕߏགྷ࿅̰ෛᙡ̷ੵఙֽޢᖸߏӎѣണዶঽի۞ঽ
ଈତצशଣᐝ̰ෛᙡࢰ۞گᑭߤĄ̰ෛᙡࢰگᑭߤ۞ᇆည̈́ಡӘࢦາᑭෛޢ
Гྫྷ۞ޢঽநಡӘĂᇆညᑭߤٕᓜԖᖸֽઇቁᄮĄ
ඕ ڍĈ གྷϤ̂བᙡٕ˙ېඕབᙡ̍үგට၁߉शଣᐝ̰ෛᙡࢰگᑭߤఙĂ̙ҭΞͽј
Α۞Ԇјٙѣ̂བ˯ϩ˭ঽի۞ᑭߤĂ֭Ξͽ೩ֻྋ۞ޘژᇆည̙҃ົౄјጡୠ
۞ຫ๋Ąд 40 ּঽˠ̚Ă16 ּ෧ᕝࠎᙷᒛĂ ̚13 ּ (πӮ̂̈ 6.9 Ų 3.3 mm) གྷ
̰ෛᙡࢰگᑭߤቁؠ՟ѣܬϚ҇҉זᆸޢତצԆፋ̰ෛᙡᕆቯ̷ੵఙćΩγ 3 ּ
ࠎགྷ࿅̷ٕ̰ͯෛᙡᕆቯ̷ੵఙ̰ͽޢෛᙡࢰگᑭߤቁᄮ՟ѣೇ൴ٕѣണዶঽ
իĄ10 ּ෧ᕝࠎ۹ሳ (πӮ̂̈ 18.5 mmĂቑಛ 8.6-25.6 mm)Ăּ̚ତ̰צෛ
ᙡ̷ੵĄႷҬ҉ኳሳѣ 5 ּĈ3 ּତצฟ˥Ă ̚2 ּᙋ၁ࠎ̄झ҉ሳᑅ࢝Ă˘ּࠎ
ᔰԍཛྷᒛЪۡ׀བᖼொĂ౺˭ 2 ּགྷࡊࢰٕگཝᕝᆸ෧ᕝࠎ̄झ҉ሳĄ1 ּᔰ
ԍඕϮౄјฟ˾ܡܑனᙷҬ۠བᕆቯ˭ཚሳགྷฟ˥ᙋ၁Ą1 ּགྷฟ˥ᙋ၁ࠎவስĄ
1 ּགྷ̰ෛᙡ̰ෛᙡᕆቯ̷ੵఙᙋ၁ࠎ Proctitis cystica profundaĄዶ 6 ּࠎЧ։
ّঽիĂགྷ̰ෛࢰگ෧ᕝ̈́ᖸ՟ѣՀซ˘Վត̼Ą40 ࣎ঽˠ̚ѣ 35 ࣎ (88%) ঽ
ˠ۞˯ϩ˭ঽիΞͽֶፂ̰ෛࢰگඕזڍቁ۞ཉĄ
ඕ ኢĈ ԧࣇ۞ܐՎඕڍពϯशଣᐝ̰ෛᙡࢰگд˘ਠ̂བᙡᑭॡĂ၆ٺႷҬѣ̂བ˯
ϩ˭ঽի۞ঽଈĂΞͽ೩ֻ։р۞ᅃӄ෧ᕝ̈́ڼᒚ۞͞੫Ą
(طܜᗁᄫ 2010;33:380-8)
ᙯᔣෟĈ˯ϩ˭ঽիĂशଣᐝ̰ෛᙡࢰگĂ̰ෛᙡᕆቯ̷ੵఙ
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